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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Rockford Lou Malnati's Pizzeria from Rockford. Currently,
there are 16 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Rockford Lou Malnati's Pizzeria:
The deep dish pizza is so good, my favorite is the spinach mix with sausage. Curbside is sometimes difficult as it

is a busy place and only two spots, I think. But it is easy to go inside to get it instead. I am sad there isn't a
location on the north side of Rockford Machesney Park (hint hint). read more. The place also offers the possibility

to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What Dave Peper doesn't like about Rockford Lou
Malnati's Pizzeria:

I ordered the Malnati's salad and a quart of salad dressing. The salad contained no salami, as advertised. It was
supposed to come with some dressing that was missing and the quart that I ordered was actually a pint, half

what it should be. This not what I expect from Lou's.Food: 5/5 read more. In Rockford Lou Malnati's Pizzeria, a
restaurant with Italian menus from Rockford, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like
pizza and pasta, and you can enjoy here scrumptious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Would you
rather enjoy the food at home or at a special place like a celebration? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's

easily possible, You can also discover tasty South American meals in the menu.
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Opening Hours:
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